
 

 

Convert EPUB to Mobi Online 

Posted by Ada Wang on 9/23/2014 8:17:23 PM. 

 

Before adding epub to Kindle, it's necessary to convert epub to mobi (Kindle 

format), for kindle doesn't support .epub extension. There are several methods 

to convert epub to mobi, with freeware calibre, or other third party softwares. 

But they need to install on our computer. So if you think it messy, this article 

convert epub to mobi online is what you are searching for. 

Guide you top 5 online mobi converter you must know, based on my own 

experience. 

1. Epubor Online eBook Converter 

 

As the image above shows, the design is very friendly to us, yes? 

But I strongly recommend it to you is not just because of its beautiful and 

gorgeous interface. Compared with another similar sites you will find that it is 

pure, no ads, no log in or register prompt. All it gives you are the steps you 

should do for a successful epub to mobi online conversion. Very easy to go. 

https://plus.google.com/+AdaWang/posts
http://onlineconverter.epubor.com/
http://www.epubor.com/


Oh I almost forgot to let you know that it features Mobi format conversion 

best! 

Batch conversion: No 

File size limitation: 100 MB 

Specify target reader: No 

File access: Email & Direct Download 

2. ONLINE-CONVERT 

 

I like this site because we can customize our ebook files with several options. 

It is possible to change ebook title, author, before we convert them to mobi, 

so that we could enjoy these new epub books' metadata on our Kindle. 

Batch conversion: No 

File size limitation: 100 MB 

Specify target reader: Yes 

File access: Download 

http://ebook.online-convert.com/convert-to-mobi


3. Zamzar  

 

This is a strong online ebook converter, supports mainstream ebook formats 

conversion. Nearly the same as epubor online converter, it gives us 4 steps to 

guide, simple to complete. 

It supports batch conversion, but must keep less than 100MB. 

 

And the other reason I love this site is, it introduces the file extension to us, for 

example, who this format was developed by, what the associated programs 

that open this format, and even technical details. 

Batch conversion: Yes 

http://www.zamzar.com/convert/epub-to-mobi/


File size limitation: 100 MB 

Specify target reader: No 

File access: Email 

4. Office Converter 

 

This site gathered nearly all the good points of zamzar and online-converter I 

said above. We can modify the ebook metadata, and can also batch 

conversion within 10MB.  

Upload our epub books, or enter URL. 

Batch conversion: Yes 

File size limitation: 10 MB 

Specify target reader: Yes 

File access: Download 

5. CloudConverter 

http://www.office-converter.com/EPUB-to-MOBI
https://cloudconvert.org/epub-to-mobi


 

Different from another site, this online converter helps us add files from our 

dropbox or googledrive. And after completed it also sends completed files to 

our email or those account. So convenient. 

Batch conversion: Yes 

File size limitation: 100 MB 

Specify target reader: Yes 

File access: Email & Dropbox & Googledrive 

Here I have written all I love for you. For those drm free epub files, whichever 

you choose you can convert epub to mobi for kindle online without any 

problem. But for those DRM protected epub files (purchased from google, 

kobo, sony, nook, or other online ebook stores), we can do nothing. 

 

Want to convert epub files no matter drmed or not? Want to batch conversion 

and no size limitation? Try this tool Ultimate eBook Converter please. 

Windows Version Download Mac Version Download 

Related article you may like 

http://www.epubor.com/ultimate.html
http://download.epubor.com/epubor_ultimate.exe
http://download.epubor.com/epubor_ultimate.zip


 How to add epub to kindle 

 

Ada Wang works for Epubor and writes articles for a collection of blogs such 

as ebookconverter.blogspot.com. 

This PDF is generated upon http://www.epubor.com/convert-epub-to-mobi-

online.html, the original author is Epubor. 

http://www.epubor.com/add-epub-to-kindle.html
https://plus.google.com/+AdaWang/posts
http://www.epubor.com/convert-epub-to-mobi-online.html
http://www.epubor.com/convert-epub-to-mobi-online.html
http://www.epubor.com/

